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This  study  investigated  the  self-esteem,  feelings,  and experiences  of  five
exceptional  skill level  and five  average  skill level  female  adolescent  athletes.
Although  mainly  a qualitative  study,  with  emphasis  given  to in-depth  interviews,
this  research  design  also used a quantitative  instrument  in order  to record  the
self-esteem  of  each  subject.  Both methods  were  used to generate  themes  and
analyze  concepts  relating  to the  self-esteem  and experience  of  female  adolescent
athletes.  The  quantitative  instrument  revealed  that  all athletes  had self-esteem
scores  in the  average  to very  high  categories.  Exceptional  skill athletes  did have
higher  mean  scores  than  the  regular  skill athletes  and their  self-reporting  was
consistent  with  those  findings.
Low participation  in risk-taking  behaviors,  challenging  academics,  support
of  family  and friends,  recognition,  and positive  relationships  with  coaches
emerged as the central themes for all athletes. More  athletic  opportunities,
increased  stress  and higher  personal  standards  were  additional  topics  reported
by exceptional athletes. All athletes agreed that improvements  could  be made  to
female adolescent  athletics through improved  promotion  and advocacy  for  girl's
sports,  improved  coaching,  and better  recruitment  to increase  the  number  of
athletes.
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Emotional  Development  and Self-Esteem
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wants  and to enjoy  the  fruits  of  our  efforts"  (p. 6). Marshall  (in Guinn,  1997)
states  that  it is the  "evaluative  component  of  self-image,  the  positive  and
negative  manner  in which  a person  judges  herself  or himself"  (p. 517).
For purposes  of  this  study,  the  official  definition  of  the  California  Task
Force  to Promote  Self-Esteem  and Personal  and Social Responsibility  was used.
Self-esteem  is "appreciating  my own  worth  and importance  and having  the
character  to be accountable  for  myself  and to act  responsibly  toward  others"
(Steinem,  1990,  p. 26). The  two  key components  are accountability  and
responsibility.  "Accountable  for  myself"  promotes  the  healthy  behavior  of  a
mature  individual.  And acting  "responsibly  toward  others"  encourages  respectful
treatment  toward  other  people,  In this  context,  self-esteem  is seen as a positive
perspective  towards  oneself  and other  individuals.
Social-Coqnitive  TheoH
Social-Cognitive  theory  was  the  theoretical  framework  used in this  study.
It  provides  an explanation  for  human  behavior  by looking  at the  ways  "people
percetve,  interpret,  remember,  and use information  about  themselves  and the
social  world"  (Nurius  & Berlin,  1995,  p. 513). Anderssen  & Wold  (1992)  used
this  framework  for  their  study  of  parental  and peer  influences  on physical  activity
in adolescents  And Guthrie  et al, (1994)  recommends  this  approach  for
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participation  in sports  by adolescent  females  is a byproduct  of  social norms  and
modeling,  support  and encouragement  from  significant  others,  and an inner  drive
fueled  by self-esteem  (Bandura,  1977;  Anderssen  & Wold,  1992).  Bandura
(1977)  emphasizes  that  modeling  is the way most  of us learn how to react  and
behave. He talks  about  a "perceived  self-efficacy"  in which  we all expect  certain
outcomes  from  our  behavior  and can estimate  our level of performance.  Social-
Cognitive  theory  provides  a framework  of understanding  for  the unique  iSSues
facing  adolescent  females  today.
Physical Development
As noted earlier,  adolescence  is usually  defined  as the "period  of growth
beginning  about  10-12  years  of  age and ending  around  21-22  years  of  age"
(Ashford,  LeCroy, & Lortie,  1997,  p.315). Boys and girls both  experience  height
and weight gain, secondary sex characteris5c  development  (i.e.,  body  hair, body
frame enlargement, external genitalia growth),  and the release  of sexual
hormones. But, two important  differences  in the nature  of  puberty  make it more
difficult  for  young  girls.
What is unique  to girls is the fairly  sudden  onset  of menstruation  and the
earlier beginning of puberty (Romer, 1981),  Boys experience  a more  gradual
puberty process. They have more time to adjust to their bodies'  changes.  Girls
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risky and unhealthy  behaviors  such as substance  abuse,  smoking,  and early
sexual  contad  or for mental  illness such as depression  and eating  disorders
(Taub  & Blinde, 1992;  Vilhjalmsson  & Thorlindsson,  1992;  Skolnick,  1993;  Rhea,
1998).
Coqnitive  Development
Cognitive  development  in adolescence  is the  process  of going  from
concrete  thinking  to logical problem  solving  or hypothetical-deductive  reasoning.
Adolescents  begin  to understand  abstract  propositions  and try  to reason logically
about  them  (Ashford  et al., 1997,  p. 320).  Another  major  goal of  adolescence  is
the development  of  a personal  identity:  ...determining  who  one is, in one's  own
eyes and in the eye's  of  others,  and who  one wants  to be"  (Romer,  1981,  p 48).
Adolescents  with  a better  self-concept  are more  thoughtful  and have extended
their  thinking  further  into  the future  (Nurmi  & Pullianinen,  1991).
Gilligan  (1982)  suggests  that  females  proceed  along  a different  cognitive
pathway  than  boys and have different  developmental  needs such as intimacy,
connectedness  with  others,  and caring. Whereas  boys develop  their  identity
through  a "...process  of separation  and autonomy,  a girl's  identity  is one of
becoming  a person  of relationships,  a self  with  others"  (Bolognini  et al., 1996,  p.
241). Girls do expect  more  from  friends  and their  level of  attachment  is greater
(Claes, 1992).  Coping  strategies  vary  along  adolescent  gender  lines, too.  Males
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use a sense  of  humor  or practice  a hobby  or sport  to deal  with  stress.  Females
use adult  consumption  habits  such as shopping  or eating  in order  to handle  their
negative  feelings  (Plancheral  & Bolognini,  1995).
Emotional  Development:  Self-esteem
Self-esteem  is an integral  piece  of  personal  identity  and  the  cognitive
process.  It  evolves  when  children  are  "...able  to master  age-appropriate  tasks  in
a positive  way  and receive  acknowledgement  and appreciation..."  for  their  efforts
(Bingham  & Stryker,  1995,  p. 10),  Significant  others  can help  self-esteem  grow
by providing  guidance,  support,  and  encouragement,  but  a child  must  build  her
own  self-esteem  (Caissy,  1994).  Bingham  & Stryker  (1995)  list six
developmental  tasks  they  believe  children  must  accomplish  in order  to achieve
positive  self-esteem:
1.  Feel autonomous,  yet  have  the  ability  to connect.
2. Be self-sufficient.
3. Feel she can master  new  skills.
4.  Build charader  and willpower.
5. Be true  to her  authentic  self.
6.  Feel valued  (p. 14).
II
Augsburg College Library
Somehow  many  adolescents,  especially  girls, lose a big chunk  of  their  self-
esteem  as they  journey  through  this period  of their  life (Bolognini  et al., 1996;
Shaw, Kleiber,  & Caldwell,  1995;  Steptoe  & Butler,  1996;  Pipher,  1994).  "In
elementary  school  60o/o of  girls  and 67o/o of boys say they  are 'happy  the way I
am'  By middle  school it has changed  to 29o/o of  girls and 46o/o of boys"
(American  Association  of University  Women,  1991,  p. 4). When  asked whether
they  agreed  with  the statement,  "I  take  a positive  attitude  toward  myself",  79o/o
oT senior  high females  were  in agreement  as compared  to 86o/o of males
(Ashford,  et al., 1997).  Race also exhibits  an interesting  influence  as 65%  of
African  American  girls and 68o* of Hispanic  girls have the highest  self-esteem  in
elementary  school. Most  African  American  girls retain  that  feeling,  but Hispanic
girls record  the biggest  drop  of  all -  down  to 30o/o (AAUW, 1991).
Experts  agree  the reasoning  for  a girl's  drop  in self-esteem  is a
combination  of  the physical  changes  of puberty  and the psychological
consequences  of  our  society's  ever  changing  values  and norms  (Ashford,  et al.,
1997; Caissy, 1994;).  As noted earlier, female adolescent physical  development
can make girls very  conscious  of  their  appearance  and the value  our  society
places on looks. Since they rate themselves against society's ideals  and personal
criteria, the goals they have set will be awfully  hard to attain. Boys, on the other
hand, "attach  more  importance  to how their  achievements  compare  with  their
peer's achievements" (Bolognini,  Plancherel,  Bettschart,  & Halfon,  1996,  p. 241).
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Other  explanations  of  self-ratings  included;
"I  wouldn't  want  to say a 10 because  that  would  be cocky!"
"There  is always  someone  who  is better  than  me."
"I  am hard on myself.  Sometimes  I just  feel that  I should  do better  than
most  people.  I should  have  more  self-esteem."
They  were  not  asked  to do this,  but  two  girls  stated  that  "for  sports"  their
self-esteem  rating  would  actually  be different  and  gave  themselves  a higher
number  based  upon  athletic  involvement.
"Personally,  I'm a 5. It's  not  high,  but  there  are days  when  it's better.
For sports,  I would  say 7. I am pretty  confident  and feel that  sports  have
given  that  to me."
"In  sports  I rate  my self-esteem  9, because  I feel if I try  my hardest  I can
do okay.  In general,  I'm a 7."
If  I use  these  numbers  "for  sports"  the  mean  now  goes  up to 8.7.  It is
clear  that  these  young  women  have  high  self-esteems.  These  results  are
consistent  with  Chadwick  & Heaton's  (1996)  in which  80o/o reported,  "I  am
satisfied  with  myself",  and  83o/o said,  "I  am a pei -on of  worth".
Research  Question  Two
Are there  similarities  and Jiffeieiiies  ;ii  self  cstccm  of
exceptional  skill  adolescent  athletes  and  regular  skill  adolescent
athletes?
When looked at by exceptional or regular  skill  status,  the  SEI results  show
no significant difference. (Table 1) In the high/very high categories there are
32
three exceptional and two regular athletes. In the average/above average
category  there  are two  exceptional  and three  regular  athletes.  The mean SEI
scores  for  both  types  of  athletes  are similar.  (Table  4) Regular  skill athletes  had
a mean raw score  of 273 and exceptional  skill athletes  had 265.  Regular  athletes
had a mean standard  score of 13.2  and exceptional  athletes  had 14.4.  It is
interesting  to note  that  exceptional  skill athletes  achieved  both  the highest  and
lowest  SEI scores, The SEI evaluation  found  that  the self-esteem  for  regular  and
exceptional  skill athletes  was more  similar  than  dissimilar.
The self-rating  of self-esteem  is where  this researcher  finds  a larger
contrast.  (Table  3) The mean for  exceptional  athletes  is 8.4, a 1.6 increment
over  the regular  athletes'  mean of 6.8. One could presume  that  the participants
perceived  exceptional  athletes  as feeling  more  confident  about  themselves  and
their abilities. A regular  skill athlete  said of her exceptional  teammate,  Her self-
esteem is high because  of  all (the  stuff)  that  is g itting  handed  to her right  now.
And another responded,  "She  never  loses, so she r. oist have high self-esteem."
Even an exceptional  skill athlete  commented:
"I  was one of the fortunate  players to be accepted (tc the Olympic
Development  Program) and that  was a huge change.  hiv  self-esteem
went high. I was excited. I was pumped."
Some respondents thought  regular  athletes  may have lower  self-esteem
"because they really want to play in the game"  but don't  always  "get  the
opportunity".  They  are on the team,  but not one of  the top  players, "Some
don't want" to put forth the effort  required  to improve  their  skills, yet  are still
"more likely  to become  frustrated"  when  coaches  "don't  put them  in"  the game.
33
Table  3. Mean  Self-esteem  by  Skill  Level
Self-rating
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Research  Question  Three
Do athletes  perceive  an increase  or  decrease  in their  sclf  cstccm
based  upon  their  participation  in sports?
Being  on a team  and participating  in athletics  has made a difference  in
self-esteem  for  nine  of  the  participants.  Many  have  seen  an increase:
'Tm  pretty  confident  and  feel  that  sports  have  given  me that  confidence."
"I  don't  think  my performance  has ever  made  my self-esteem  drop,  but  it
has raised  it."
"If  you  do something  really  good,  you  are  all excited  and  feel  great!"
"When  I'm  scoring  a lot  of  points,  it gets  a lot  higher!"
Others  believe  athletic  participation  has  decreased  their  self-esteem.
"I  used  to be super-good.  Even my parents  will ask,  'What  happened
throughout  the  years?  Why  have  you  changed  so much?'  My self-esteem
has gone  down."
"Sometimes  when  I don't  do well,  I'm  down  O:"' myself  for  a long  time.
I'm  not  the  happiest  person  and  no one  wants  ) be around  me."
"Sometimes  you  are  playing  in a game  and you  s -rew  up and  you  feel
really  horrible."
Four  athletic  participation  themes  were  identifieci  -hat  either  increased  or
decreased  the  self-esteem  of  this  population:  individual  skii!s,  teammates,
criticism,  and  trying  out  for  the  team.
1)  Individual  skills  could  indude  performances  at  specific  games  or  the
development  of athletic  skills. One girl found  that  her self-esteem  decreased  as
her  athletic  prowess  waned.
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"I  had a lot more  self-esteem  when I was younger.  I was averaging  20
points  a game.  Now the competition  is tougher  and I'm not doing  as well
as I used to."
Others  discovered  that  improved  skills  directly  enhanced  their  self-esteem.
"My  self-esteem  has gotten  better. When I was younger,  I didn't  know
what  I was doing. So, I decided  to practice  more. The more  you
practice,  the better  you get, and that's  how my self-esteem  just  grew."
"My  skills have improved  and I'm a better  player  and that  has built  me
up."
"I  came to the game late, so I felt  like I wouldn't  be good enough.  But, I
got  going,  learned  more  and surprised  the team and coach. That
boosted  my self-esteem  -  the  fact  thatI  knew I could do it."
"Athletes  get to experience  things  like overcoming  weakness,  the good
feeling  when you win or do something  you haven't  done before..."
It  is clear  that  these  young  women  found  athletic  involvement  does  play
an important  role  in their  self-esteem.  But, most  girls  strongly  emphasized  that
"it  all depends"  on the  girl's  basic  personality  and  "whether  or not  they  have
family  and friends  encouraging  them".  Those  who  believe  they  have  an aptitude
for  physical  activity  are more  likely  to become  invc:!ved  in sports  (Gordon  &
Caltabiano,  1996).
2) Teammates  were  often  mentioned  as playing  a role in their
confidence
"When  I was a sophomore,  the older  students  scared me. Now, I'm
friends  with  them and I don't  care about  age."
"I  was in the boys program  since I started  and just  these  last two  years
have been in the girls high school program. It was a big booster  for me
to be with  the girls."
"I  have a couple  of  friends  from the team who are always  there  for me.
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participation  (Vilhjalmsson  & Thorlindsson,  1998).  They  share  an understanding
of  the  required  time  and  energy  commitments  as well  as encourage  them.
"All  my friends  are in sports,  so they  support  me."
"You  can conned  with  them  better,  because  they  play  the  same  sport."
"You  have  and get  more  friends  by being  in a sport."
"They  love it too.  They  always  want  to bring  me back up and make  me
smile,  after  a loss."
Even non-athletic  friends  can be a great  support.
"Some  non-athlete  friends  come  to my games."
They  tease  me, 'You're  so good  at everything!  What  aren't  you good  at?
"They  say, ' I saw you in the paper  or on TV today'."
"I  try  to make  time  for  my non-athlete  friends."
Four  of the ten say  some  friends  "kind  of  nag  at  you,  for  the  time  spent
running  back and forth  to practices"  and  the  missed  social  occasions.  Another  girl
responded,  "My  best friends  don't  play  sports.  Th=- a say  I'm  always  busy  and  I'm
never  home"
4) Recognition  by their  peers was mentioned  b-,i at least six of  the
participants.  Most saw benefits  to the athletic  'fame'  and popularity  of 'being
known'
"A  lot of  people  know  me...
"People  know  who  I am, but  I don't  know  who  they  are. There  was this
girl on my traveling  team. She knew  who  I was and was in love with  me.
Its kind of  cool because  people  look  up to you and just  know  who  you
are%'
"It  can depend  on the  sport. Some  of  them  are  famous."
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"There  are a lot of  people  who  know  who  you are, what  your  name  is,
but  you don't  even know  they  exist.  It's  a good  feeling."
"You  get  noticed  more. You have  and get  more  friends  by being  in a
sport."
Others  were  nonchalant  about  the  notoriety.
"I  don't get all that much recognition7  because there are others better
than  me, but  they  know.  It makes  me feel good knowing  that  I'm on the
varsity  team."
"It  does give  you fame,  but  I don't  let it get  to me."
"...it's  not  like it's a huge  deal."
One  even  mentioned  a drawback.
"I  would  rather  not  be (famous)  because  of  the pressure  that  comes  from
being  in the spotlight.  If  you're  not  at the  top  of  you game,  then
everyone  iS aWare."
5) Relationship  with  coaches  were  more  often  than  not,  a positive
expenence  Many  looked  upon  coaches  as friends,  teachers,  and  substitute
parents.
"I  am very  coachable.  I take  authority  very  well."
"They  are basically  like friends  to me. I can go to them,  even  when  they
are not  my coaches  anymore,  and talk  and ask for help  and they  help
me."
"I  respect  them  and listen  to them."
"I  feel as if I can talk  to them  about  anything."
"A  coach  can be like a father  if you get really  close. So that's  really  cool."
At least  two  have  had negative  experiences  with  coaches.
"I've  had two  bad coaches.  One would  throw  things  and yell."
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"I  don't  put  myself  in situations"  (where  there  is drinking  or taking
drugs).  Others  "have  something  to lose, but  not  as much  as I would  if I
had gotten  caught  drinking  or something."
"I  try  hard  to compete  with  other  kids and get  better  grades."
"In  the  summer,  I go to camps  to try  to improve.  I don't  just  relax."
"I  know  that  at every  practice  I try  to give  over  100'/o.  If  you don't  give
at practice,  you won't  become  a better  athlete.  I feel that  if I pradice
hard enough,  I can get  to where  I want  to get  in life."
"I  look  at a game,  as every  shift,  every  second,  every  period,  I need to
go all out!"
"People  don't  want  to work  hard for  it (athletic  skills).  You need to work
for  it as you grow  older.  I am always  striving  to get  better."
"I'm  always  an extreme  perfectionist.  So even when  my little  brother
doesn't  play  well,  I get  on him. He dies when  I go to his games."
"Since  I was captain,  I have  to be a leader.  People  looked  up to me.  I
had to be enthusiastic."
Research ouestion  Six
What  can  be done  to  improve  young  women's  athletics?
The main ideas generated  to improve  athletics  for female  adolescents
were  increased  promotion  and  consideration  for  their  sports,  better  coaching,
and  encouraging  more  girls  to participate  or  try  out  for  the  teams.
1) Lack  of  promotion  and  consideration  for  girl's  sports  was  seen  as
epidemic  in our  culture.
"I  think  girl's  sports  should  be talked  about  more."
"Girls  athletics  needs  to be seen as important."
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break"  and found  it "very  tiring...it  just  physically  wears  you out". During  the
week  she didn't  get  to "do  anything  except  basketball,  homework,  and go to
bed"  Her father  had coached  many  of her teams,  was an officer  for the
community  youth  league,  and wanted  her to play college  ball. When she plays a
game,  she "pumps"  herself  up by thinking  about  the things  she hates. "It's  my
dad...he  pushes  too hard,  I guess. It's  frustrating!  Stuff  just  gets me so mad, I
go out  there  and give it my all.  Pressure  from  her father  and lack of notice  for
her efforts  has overshadowed  the athletic  benefits.  "I  have already  decided  that
I'm not  going  to play college  basketball.  It's  kind of sliding,  but  I have lost
interest and it's not fun anymore."  This young  woman  was the same one who
believed  her self-esteem  had decreased  in direct  proportion  to her athletic  skill.
Goldberg  and Chandler  (1989)  found  that  the dual performance
expectations  (academics  and sports)  of student  athletes  may be unrealistic  or
"beyond  the adolescent's reach" and could  result in "role  confusion,  lowered  self-
esteem,  and increased  susceptibility  to peer-group  pressure"  (p. 247). This was
obviously  true  for  one subject.  Parents  and coaches  must  be cautious
concerning  emphasis  on perfection  in all endeavors  But, for  the overwhelming
majority of participants in this study, high school athletics was a very  positive,
self-esteem enhancing, and worthwhile activity. These  young  women  had a zest
for life, a commitment  to education,  a love of sports  and a sense of purpose.
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 how did it change
 you?
313.What  are the challenging  areas of  your  life? (academics,  family  life, sports,
social situations,  emotions,  physical  problems,  spirituality,  job,  others)
14,  What  are the strengths  in your  life? (see above  list)
15. How would  you describe  your  relationship  with  family  members?  (mother,
father,  siblings,  & others)
16. Does athletic  involvement  cause you any stress?  How?
17.  Does being  an athlete  provide  any positive  or negative  experiences  not faced
by non-athletic  teens?
18.  Some athletes  have exceptional  skills and some  are average  skill players.
Think  of someone  whose  skills are different  than  yours.  How does their
experience  differ  from  yours? Do they  face more  of less stress? Do you think
their  self-esteem  is higher  or lower  than  yours?  Why?
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